2017 Smoke Management Review Committee

June 27, 2017
9:45 AM – 12:00 PM

Deschutes National Forest

**Objective:** Understand the purpose and execution of a prescribed fire.

9:45
- Depart for Bend
- Forests that need fire: Chris Dunn or Nicole Strong (OSU)
- Fire on the Deschutes National Forest: Kevin Larkin (USFS)
- Community Wildfire Protection and prescribed fire: Doug Green (Bend Fire)

10:30
- Stop #1 – Recently burned unit
- Challenges of burning next to an SSRA: Alex Enna (USFS)
- Where matters: burning strategically: Alex Robertson or Doug Johnson (USFS)
- Importance of prescribed fire to Deschutes County: Deschutes Co. Commissioners

11:00
- Stop #2 – Planned unburned unit
- Planned and upcoming burning: Alex Enna (USFS)
- Public health tradeoffs (prescribed fire vs. wildfire), local partnerships and coordinated messaging: Tom Kuhn (Deschutes Co. Health)
- Intersection of recreation and tourism with healthy forests: Melanie Fisher (Central Oregon Trail Alliance)

11:30
- Depart for Sisters
- Education, outreach, burning across boundaries: Dana Whitelaw (High Desert Museum)